Behavioral dental science: the relationship between tooth-brushing angle and plaque removal at the lingual surfaces of the posterior teeth in the mandible.
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between tooth-brushing angle and efficacy of plaque removal. The subjects in this study were 72 students (18-21 yrs.) from paramedical schools. They answered the questionnaire of the Hiroshima University-Dental Behavioral Inventory (HU-DBI) to assess dental health behavior, and then received examinations of tooth-brushing angle, efficacy of plaque removal and gingival condition. The examination sites of tooth-brushing angle and the efficacy of plaque removal were the lingual surfaces of the posterior teeth in the mandible. The tooth-brushing angle, efficacy of plaque removal, gingival condition and dental health behavior were significantly associated with each other. The subjects who directed the bristles of the toothbrush vertically toward the tooth surfaces had a high efficacy of plaque removal, good gingival condition and good dental health behavior. Thus, it is important to direct the bristles vertically toward the tooth surfaces for effective plaque removal. In addition, knowledge related to good dental health might be necessary to carry out effective tooth brushing.